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BATH AND NORTH EAST SOMERSET COUNCIL 

LOCAL SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN BOARD 

Tuesday 3rd December 2013  

Present:- 
 
Reg Pengelly (Independent Chair) 
Richard Baldwin (Divisional Director, Children and Young People’s services) 
Mike Bowden (Divisional Director, Service Development)  
Sally Churchyard (11-19 outcomes (including YOS)) 
Jennifer Daly (named nurse, safeguarding children RUH) 
Clive Diaz (B&NES Children’s services – Quality Assurance Manager)  
Kevin Elliott (NHS England BGSW)  
Rachel Grant (Children and Young People’s Network) 
Jill Hollin (Lay member) 
Anita Johnson (Great Western Hospital, Swindon) 
Simon Lenton  (B&NES PCT) 
Judy Lye-Foster ( City of Bath College) 
Stephen Mason (Head of Safeguarding Assurance and QA, B&NES) 
Sarah McCluskey (B&NES Partnership Development Officer)  
Michelle Maguire ( for Oxford Health – Head of service – Swindon, Wiltshire & B&NES)  
Pete Mountstephen (B&NES Primary Heads) 
Liz Richards (AWP B&NES) 
Sophia Swatton (B&NES CCG - Deputy designated nurse, safeguarding children) 
Jenny Theed (Sirona Care and Health) 
Naina Thomas (lay member)  
Geoff Wessell (Avon & Somerset Police) 
 
For item 6: Julie Campbell (Children England & Stay Safe Network) 
For item 7: Jackie Deas (B&NES)  
For Item 8: Mary Gainsborough & Vicky Sleap (CDOP) 
For item 12: Lesley Hutchinson (B&NES)  
 
 
Apologies:-  Ashley Ayre ( B&NES), Liz Ball, Peter Brandt ( Probation), Dawn Clarke 
(B&NES PCT), Jackie Cooke (RNHRD), Chrissie Hardman (Sirona), Duncan Stanway 
(Barnardo’s) Vicky Tinsley (maternity services, RUH), Councillor Dine Romero 
(Executive Member for Early Years, Children and Youth) 
 
 
37 WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS AND DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

The Chair introduced himself and welcomed the new lay members (Jill Hollin and 
Naina Thomas) to the meeting. Members made introductions. 

38    EMERGENCY EVACUATION PROCEDURE 

The Democratic Services Officer drew attention to the emergency evacuation 
procedure. 
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39     DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

There were no declarations of interest. 

40     MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING ON 3rd SEPTEMBER 2013 

The minutes of the last meeting were agreed and signed as a correct record by the 
Chair to include a minor amendment to Paragraph 28 whereby the phrase which 
mentioned membership of the Risk Panel was removed. 

41    ACTION LOG AND MATTERS ARISING  

The Chair went through the Minutes and Action Log for any matters arising.  

Referring to the 11 audits, which were imminent, he said it was his intention to 
vigorously pursue those agencies who did not respond, especially given the 
upcoming Ofsted inspection.  

 

Action log  
 
Note: This action log will be reviewed and updated at each LSCB business meeting 
 

Actions  Responsible 
officers 

Completion 
Date 

203. The Chair met with chair of LSAB to 
explore joint aspects between the 2 boards.   

Reg Pengelly/ 
Sarah McCluskey 

ongoing 

217. Policy, Procedures and Performance 
Monitoring Group to incorporate issues from 
improvement plans in next Section 11 audit 

Mike Bowden  
ongoing 

221. Update on Ofsted Inspection 
Improvement Plan 

 
Richard Baldwin 

March  
2013 

222. Training update report  Sophia Swatton  September 
2014 

223. Audit of CSE and adolescent mental 
health services for B&NES children placed 
out of area  

Jackie Deas & 
Stephen Mason  

March 2014  

 

224. Identify issues not covered in current 
LSCB programme e.g. CSE, internet safety  

 
Geoff Wessell & 
Richard Baldwin  

 
March 2014 

225. Suggestions for future working with 
Children England  

 
Stephen Mason 

 
March 2014 

226. CAMHS provision update report on 
children places outside the authority  

 
Michelle Maguire  

 
March 2014 
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227. Berwick Report – learning and 
improvement strategy.  

Stephen Mason December 
2014 

228. Winterbourne View – update report.  Mike Bowden March 2014  

 

Matters Arising  

Re Action 221 (above) Richard Baldwin updated the meeting. There had been 
good progress on the 8 areas that Ofsted had identified for improvement.  This 
included better assessments and better training for newly-qualified social workers. 
He would provide a further update to the March 2014 LSCB meeting. Jenny Theed 
commented that it would be useful for staff from Sirona to join the analytical report 
writing training. Sophia Swatton agreed that this could be either an add-on or built 
in to the training programme.  

The Chair asked how any difference that this training made would be measured. 
Clive Diaz replied that an audit had shown that there were many more positive 
outcomes over the past two years, so the training has made a difference.  

ACTION: It was agreed that a training update report would come to LSCB in 
September 2014.     

The Chair informed the meeting that he had met with the safeguarding lead from 
the Great Western Ambulance Trust. She was due to come to this LSCB meeting 
but was not in attendance.  

Re item 24 – The pressures on the training budget were noted. Sophia Swatton 
would be consulting with other LSCB’s about this issue. The Chair commented that 
there were gaps in the programme e.g. internet safety and Child Sexual 
Exploitation which needed to be planned for in the future.  

ACTION: Geoff Wessell and Richard Baldwin to report back to March 2014 
meeting.  

Re Item 27 – It was agreed that, due to funding and timescale issues, the pilot 
relating to embedding learning from SCRs would need to be postponed.  

42   PRESENTATION FROM STAY SAFE NETWORK      

        Julie Campbell, regional manager from Children England (an umbrella organisation 
for charities working for children and families) gave a presentation about the Stay 
Safe Network (a partnership between the NSPCC and Children England). She 
requested that the LSCB endorse their safeguarding standards for the voluntary 
and community sector.  

Mike Bowden commented that the LSCB had already endorsed the standards of 
Child Safe. Julie Campbell replied that their organisation was looking at how they 
could work with Child Safe.  

The Chair thanked Julie Campbell for her presentation.  

ACTION:  Stephen Mason to report back to the March LSCB with suggestions as 
to how to work with Children England in future.  
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43 CAMHS REPORT UPDATE 

 Jackie Deas gave a verbal update to the meeting on the CAMHS provision for the 
82 B&NES children in care who have been placed out of the authority. 14 children 
had been identified as needing CAMHS support, of which 6 were not receiving any 
provision. This audit therefore highlighted the inconsistency of provision for those 
outside the authority area in that nearly 50% were not receiving mental health 
support.     

 ACTION; Michelle Maguire offered to review these children and bring an update 
report to the next LSCB meeting.  

44  CHILD DEATH OVERVIEW PANEL (CDOP) PRESENTATION (REPORT 8) 

.  Dr Mary Gainsborough (Designated Doctor for the West of England CDOP Panel) 
and Vicky Sleap (Child Death Enquiry Office) presented the annual report to the 
Board. She said that the West of England model for investigating child deaths was 
highly regarded by other organisations and informed the Board that there were 
plans to make next year’s report more tailored to individual LSCBs. The meeting 
noted that Richard Baldwin would be joining the CDOP Panel from next year.  

 The Chair thanked Mary Gainsborough and Vicky Sleap for their report.  

45 THE BERWICK REPORT – IMPROVING PATIENT SAFETY (REPORT 9) 

Dr Simon Lenton introduced this item. The main emphasis in the Berwick report 
was the urgent need for culture change in the NHS, but Dr Lenton asserted that 
this should also apply to all services for children and families.  As part of this, the 
LSCB needs to concentrate on prevention and partnership as well as how to 
embed a culture of learning in other agencies.  

The Chair agreed that the report laid down a gauntlet for the NHS. New thinking on 
safeguarding is reflected in the latest version of Working Together. Stephen Mason 
commented that learning and improvement had been discussed in the SCR group 
and they had also looked at practice in other LSCBs, especially the framework 
produced by South Tyneside LSCB. Stephen suggested that the SCR group be 
given a year to work up a learning and improvement framework strategy.  

Some Board members expressed concern about the length of time this piece of 
work was going to take but the Chair pointed out that in order to get full 
engagement from all agencies it would take that long.   

Stephen Mason said there were several steps to the process and that some 
conclusions would be published before the year was up, e.g. learning outcomes 
from SCRs. Methods and practice could be adopted from this learning.  

Jenny Theed proposed that this could be a topic for a future seminar with 
facilitated discussion.   

ACTION: The Board agreed with these suggestions. Stephen Mason was asked to 
present a report to the December 2014 meeting.  

46 REPORT FROM THE SERIOUS CASE REVIEW SUB-GROUP.  
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This item was introduced by Stephen Mason (Head of Safeguarding Assurance 
and QA for B&NES). Jennifer Daly asked whether the group membership was 
satisfactory. Stephen Mason replied that they were still looking at the 
provider/commissioner split, but had not yet come to a conclusion. The Chair 
asked how a decision gets back to the group following a referral and was informed 
that the group decided who will take the hearing forward (whether within agency or 
cross-agency). Ofsted has to be notified.  

47   INTEGRATED WORKING  PROGRESS REPORT, COMMON ASSESSMENTS  
(REPORT 11) 

  This item was deferred to the next meeting.    

48   LSAB SERIOUS CASE REVIEW (REPORT 12).  

Lesley Hutchinson (Head of Safeguarding Adults, Assurance and Personalisation 
for B&NES) introduced the report which referred to a Serious Case Review 
undertaken by the LSAB in April 2012. She gave an outline of the case which had 
involved a total of 11 agencies and referred LSCB members to the 
recommendations for learning.  Jenny Theed commented that the final report had 
been excellent and could be used as a learning tool for future training. Geoff 
Wessell said that there had been a glaring lack of information sharing in this case 
and Simon Lenton added that there was a need for a system re-design and cultural 
change.  

The Chair thanked Lesley Hutchinson for her presentation.  

49 WINTERBOURNE VIEW  - AN UPDATE.  

 Mike Bowden introduced this item and recommended that agencies read the report  
as many issues were raised that were relevant to children’s services, e.g. ensuring 
in-patient safety, joining up of assessment process and more robust governance 
for health and care commissioners. Reforms are due to be in place by September 
2014.  

 ACTION: Mike Bowden to give an update at the March 2014 LSCB meeting.   

50 THEMATIC INSPECTION: PROTECTING CHILDREN (REPORT 14) 

Sally Churchyard introduced the report which she had co-authored with Peter 
Brandt of the Probation service.  Geoff Wessell asked whether there had been any 
police involvement in the improvement plan and was informed that the police had 
been invited to contribute, but that no response had been received.  

The Chair thanked Sally and Peter for a clear, succinct report.   

51 PLANNING SESSION FOR JANUARY 16TH 2014 MEETING 

Board members worked in small groups to gather ideas for agenda item 
suggestions for the meeting in January. Sarah McCluskey to collate.  

52 FINAL REPORT ON THE JD MANAGEMENT REVIEW (REPORT 16)  

Liz Jones (chair of the Overview Panel) introduced this report. She reported that 
sufficient and significant progress had been made with key actions from the 
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review. She had been struck by the amount of progress by different agencies and 
the improvement in multi-agency working.   

The Chair thanked Liz for her report.   

53 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

The board noted the following reports:  

a) Safeguarding Performance Information Report (Quarter 2)  

b) Draft Children and Young People’s Plan – Supporting Paperwork Outcomes 
Framework Section.  

Sophia Swatton said she had been asked by a GP about the LSCB producing a 
child safeguarding poster. The Chair agreed that this would be a good idea and 
suggested that this be taken forward by the proposed Communications Group.   

The next meeting of the Board would take place on Tuesday 4th March 2014                
in Room 8, Riverside. 

.   

 

 The meeting ended at 4.25pm. 

 

Chair (person) .........................................................................  

Date Confirmed and Signed ....................................................  

Prepared by Democratic Services 


